
 

       
 

 

 
Tim Warden Wins Grand 
Prize for Essence Of 
Motocross Photo Contest! 
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This month concluded our Essence of 
Motocross Photo Contest. April's 
round featured the brave girls of 
motocross. Tim Warden was the 
winner of this round with his picture 
of "Brienna Gomes Sending It". 
 
This was the third win for reigning 
champ Tim Warden, making him the 
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grand prize winner of 2 free super 
tickets to the 2014 Red Bull Glen 
Helen National. 

 

The Essence of Motocross Contest was held over the 

months leading up to the highly anticipated 2014 

National. Each month brought a new round featuring a 

different motocross theme. Previous rounds included 

Get Dirty, Best Holeshot, and High on Motocross. 

 

All of our fan's photo entries captured the different 

aspects and true spirit of the motocross scene. Many 

of the photos feature riders giving it their best, with the 

iconic Glen Helen Raceway whirling past them in the 

background. Judging from these action shots- riders at 

Glen Helen are definitely adopting our way of life 

and "feeling the speed".   

 

To see all of the entries for our Essence of Motocross: Girls of Motocross 

click here  
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Social Media 
Win 2 free tickets to 
the National! 
Like us on Facebook 

  

 

"Like" us on Facebook for a chance to win 

a free ticket to the 2014 Red Bull Glen 

Helen National! Stay tuned as we 

announce a new winner every Monday 

until Nationals!  

 

 

 

 

 

National 
Premium RV Parking 
Spots Auction  
Over $6000 raised for 128CM 
Scholarship Fund! 

  

 

50% of all proceeds raised by the auction 

went to benefit the 128CM Scholarship 

Fund. Thanks to our loyal motocross fans, 

we raised over $6,000 for the scholarship 

fund! Click here for more information. 

General admission tickets for the National 

are still $45 online, and will be $50 at the 

gate on race day.  
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